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IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING
3 CONTENTS OF THIS REPORT

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

|

) The only undertakings of the General Electric Company (GE) respecting information in this
document are contained in the contract between the customer and GE, as identified in the
purchase order for this report and nothing contained in this document shall be construed as
changing the contract. The use of this information by anyone other than the customer or for any
purpose other than that for which it is intended, is not authorized; and with respect to any

|unauthorized use, GE makes no representation or warranty, and assumes no liability as to the)- '

completeness, accuracy, or usefulness of the information contained in this document.
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SUMMARY '
..

>

' This report documents the analyses performed for. Hope Creek Generating Station to

support the relaxation of the tolerances for the opening setpoints of the safety / relief valves from
,

the current 1% value to 3%. The evaluation addresses the safety concerns associated with, . .

[ these proposed changes.

The turbine trip without bypass, the most limiting abnormal transient event for Hope -

Creek in Cycle 7, was re-evaluated at opening nominal setpoirts t 3% in conjunction with one
T - SRV out-of-service. Results show that with tolerance on the setpoints relaxed to i3% and with !

,

one SRV inoperabl:, there is no impact on the fuel thermal limits. '

Vessel overpressure analyses for the most limiting pressurization event, the MSIV closure

) with flux scram indicates that vessel pressure remains within the ASME Upset Code limit of

1375 psig (with a conservative margin of more than 40 psi) w the increased setpoint tolerances as
1

: well to pressures up to 1250 psig. A single upper limit for vessel pressure was not determined as

a re-evaluation of the containment loads indicated a very limiting amount of margin. For this |

f- reason, maximum allowable pressure is determined on an individual valve basis, as is listed in I

Table 7-1.

An anticipated transient without scram (ATWS) analysis for the MSIV closure event was

) performed, and it was found that vessel pressurization remains well within the ATWS design
criteria of 1500 psig for the maximum vessel overpressure.

' A loss of coolant accident evaluation revealed that increase in setpoint tolerances would

/ have negligible or no impact on these analyses. Analyses performed on the high pressure
| cmergency core cooling systems indicate that these systems can perform their design functions

' under the new setpoint tolerances. A markup of the Technical Specifications, which incorporatesi

changes suggested by the infonnation included in this report, is provided.
,

)-

The Revision 1 of this renort is issued to document chances to the identification of '

sections in the reoort which contnim GE-oroorietary information. shown within brackets [ ] .
.

.
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1.1 PURPOSE

,O The purpose of this report is to present the results of an evaluation of the updated
Safety / Relief Valve (SRV) performance requirements at the Hope Creek Generating Station

(HCGS). The performance chxges are selected to minimize the impact on plant operations from,
.

potemial pressure relief system related problems due to SRV. setpoint drift. Public Service

- Electric and Gas Company (PSE&G) has requested that the changes be evaluated to support
;O relaxing the surveillance requirement tolerance from the current tl% to i3% for the nominal

SRV setpoints.

The current performance requirements for the Hope Creek SRVs are discussed in SectionO
1.3. Each of the present performance requirements pertinent to this analysis are identified, as

well as the associated limitations and the remedial actions for exceeding the limit. Section 1.4

discusses the proposed performance requirement changes, the associated limits and the analyses j
required to support each proposed change. A comparison of the present and proposed '

D performance requirements is shown in Table 1-1.

1.2 BACKGROUND

O-
The nuclear pressure relief system at Hope Creek consists of SRVs located on the main

. steam lines between the reactor vessel and the first isolation valve within the drywell. The
. valves provide the following primary functions:

O. (1) ovmumosure safetv/ relief operation. SRVs open automatically against spring restraint to

limit the vessel pressure excursion during a postulated pressurization transient event.

(2) Deoressurintion ooeration. The Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) functions to
'O

open selected SRVs automatically via a pilot air system. It is considered to be part of the
Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) for events involving small breaks in the reactor vessel
process barrier.

-
.

O

l-1
O.

.
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.(3) Low-Low-Set (LLS) ooeration. Following initial opening and closure of SRVs, two
SRVs operate in the LLS mode opening and closing at pressures lower than the other SRVs to'

r$ duce the amount of cycling on the non-LLS SRVs.

1.3 - PRESENT PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

1.3.1 SRV Setpoint Tolerances

)-. From Refennce 1, the curnnt SRV and LLS configuration and nominal opening setpoint ''

for Hope Creek is as follows:

Safety /ReliefValves: 4@ l108 psig

). 5@ l120 psig

5@ 1130 psig

Low-Low-Set Valves l@ 1017 psig

l@ 1047 psig

}
A narrow il% tolerance band on the SRV nominal setpoints which was' adopted to;

develop ~ the Technical Specifications stems' from an acceptance criterion defined by the

American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) for in-service plant testing. Section 3/4.4.2
. of the current Technical Specifications states that the allowable setpoint errors for each SRV)

shall be il%. The ASME has since revised the criterion for demonstrating valve operational

- readiness from 11% to i3% (Reference 2)

The *1% tolerance applies to several limitations which have to be addressed if these) tolerances are exceeded. These limitations are as follows:

-(l)' Technical Specification 3/4.4.2 delineates that the SRVs be operable within tl% of the,

! nominal setpoint. In addition, this section of the Technical Specifications specifies the
requirements associated with removal and testing of the valves.

,

|

L - (2)- Licensing basis analyses have been performed assuming opening pressures are 1% above

the nominal setpoints.' For Hope _ Creek, if opening pressures for the SRVs are greater than 1%

above the nominal setpoint, then the plant could potentially operate in an unanalyzed condition.i

Such a condition warrants a Licensee Event Report (LER) and a safety evaluation.
;

-

o 1-2
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(3)
'

), Valve refurbishment and the removal of additional valves from the plant for testing are
necessary if valve opening pressures are demonstrated to be beyond the limitations of Technical

!

Specification 3/4.4.2 ( 1% of the nominal SRV settings).

| |

(4)' If surveillance testing demonstrates that the opening pressures are not within il% of the

nominal setpoint, setpoint adjustment to il% tolerance is required prior to retuming the valves to;
f

'
service.

Consequently, valve opening setpoint drift to > 1% of the nominal setpoint causes each
'

of the remedial actions above to be taken, thereby increasing valve surveillance testing costs,,

'

' adding to'the number of reportable events and consuming utility manpower. Although the tl%
i tolerance is specified in-the Technical Specifications and has been used in plant safety

) evaluations, it does not represent the limiting setpoint required to ensure plant safety. Several

BWRs have experienced SRV setpoint drift in excess of the Technical Specification limitations.

| In each case safety evaluations were performed on a cycle specific basis, demonstrating that

setpomt drift did not compromise plant safety. The consequences of valves opening setpoint;

!

. drift can be minimized by increasing the setpoint tolerance assumed in licensing analyses and;

resultant plant operating limits.

|-

1.3.2 SRVs Out of Service
!

?. The current reload licensing bases for Hope Creek include the assumption of 1 SRV

declared out of service (OOS) (Reference 3). The vessel overpressure analysis documented in

. the cycle-specific reload licensing submittal supports operation with 1 SRV OOS.

[ 1.4 PROPOSED PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENT CHANGES

This section discusses the effect of each set of the proposed performance requirement

changes and the analyses necessary to support the changes. The present and proposed SRV:

f performance requirement changes are shown in Table 1-1.

The ASME has expanded the acceptance criterion for SRVs, performance testing from
! *1% to *3% per Reference 2. Consequently, as long as the maximum valve opening pressure
I remains below the nominal + 3% range, the plant will still be operating within analyzed

1-3
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' conditions, and the valves can be considered capable of performing their de-pressurization
function.

|

The acceptance criterion defines the range of expected in-service performance of a valve.

Beyond this criterion, valve refurbishment is required and additional valves must be removed I

O from the plant for testing. The increased tolerance on the acceptance criterion potentially reduces

the number of valves that will exceed the in-service performance testing requirements, thus
reducing the cost of valve surveillance testing.

' Prior to placing new or refurbished valves in service, the valve opening setpoints must be !.O
adjusted to be within *1% of the nominal settings. This re-installation of valves within a 1%

tolerance ensures that diere is margin to the *3% in-service testing criterion for opening pressure.

In this manner, valve integrity and the benefits of the increased tolerance to reduce surveillance

requirements are maintained from cycle to cycle.

i

O

;O

:O'

;O
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g Table 1-1

COMPARISON OF PRESENT TO PROPOSED

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Performance Reauirement Present Limit New limit

1. Opening pressure up to which the SRVs 1% 13%
are capable of performing their intended

function (i.e., operable).

2. Opening pressure up to which licensing basis 1% 13%
analyses have been performed.

O
3. Tolerance beyond which valve refurbishment 1% 3%
and additional valve testing is required as

demonstrated by surveillance testing.

9 4. Tolerance on the as-left SRV setting prior to the 1% 1%
valve being retumed to service.

9

O

g

|
|
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) 2.0 ANALYSIS APPROACH

This section identifies the analyses which may be affected by the proposed valve
performance requirement changes. The analyses performed in the following sections assume

that the plant operating parameters and the core design (Ref.1) are consistent with the HCGS
Reload 6 Cycle 7 licensing calculations (Ref. 3).

The followir.g safety _ and regulatory concerns are identified as potentially being affected
as a result of the SRV setpoint tolerance increase to t3%:

1. Vessel overpressurization.

2. Thermal limits during abnormal operational occurrences. '

3.
D- ECCS/ loss of coolant accident (LOCA) performance.

4. High pressure emergency systems performance.
5. Containment pressures, temperatures, and loads.
6. Anticipated transients without scram (ATWS) mitigation capability.
7. Effects on plant Technical Specifications.

Each applicable safety and regulatory concern implied in the above listed items was

reviewed to determine the acceptability of SRV Technical Specification opening pressures i 3%.
Discussions are presented in the sections indicated in Table 2-1.

9

DL

e

..

D
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) . Table 2-1

ANALYSES PRESENTED IN THIS REPORT

lita Section Result
|

)
Vessel Overpressurization . 3.0 Acceptable !

Upper Limit Pressure 1250 psig
;

Thermal Limits 4.0 Acceptable for abnormal operational

occurrences (Ref. 3)

ECCS/LOCA Performance 5.0 Acceptable (Ref. 7)

)
High Pressure Emergency Systems 6.0 Acceptable
Performance

- . Containment Evaluations 7.0 Acceptable up to Analytical Limits)
- detailed in Table 7-1

ATWS Mitigation 8.0 Acceptable

Max. vessel pressure 1425 psig

Effects on Technical Specifications 9.0 Acceptable

Some changes-See Attachment

)

>

'

}|
'
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3.0 VESSEL OVERPRESSURE ANALYSIS

)
The ASME code requires peak vessel pressures to be less than the upset transient

- limit of 1375 psig during transient events. The limiting overpressure event for HCGS is

the Main Steamline Isolation Valve (MSIV) Closure with Flux Scram event (Ref. 3). The
) reactor is shutdown by the backup high neutron flux scram due to the vessel

pressurization and the following collapse of voids.

'

:

The greatest challenge to the ASME upset code limit is provided by assuming that

) all the Safety / Relief Valve opening setpoints have drifted upward to +3% above the

nominal trip setpoint, coincident with one SRV out-of-service (SRV OOS), leaving 13

SRVs operable. To bound potential SRV drift beyond the 3% range of nominal trip

setpoint and to support potential SRV opening setpoint increase for simmer margin

) considerations, the analysis assumes a single upper limit setpoint and applies that to the

current HCGS SRV configuration.

3.1 OVERPRESSURE ANALYSIS ASSUMPTIONS

)
The following assumptions and initial conditions were used in analyzing the

MSIV closure with flux scram for HCGS:

(1) Initial core thermal power at 102% of rated. ')
(2) Initial core flow at 105% of rated.

(3) []
(4) Credit taken for the available SRVs in the safety mode.

(5) A single upper limit setpoint of 1250 psig which is the design pressure for SRVs)
is used, with 13 SRVs operable (the lowest safety mode setpoint SRV OOS for

design basis considerations).

The GE [ ] , was used to obtain the system response and peak vessel pressure. [ ].

The use of this computer code is consistent with the HCGS reload licensing analysis

.

methodology (Ref. 5).
|
:

..

$

3-1
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) 3.2 OVERPRESSURE ANALYSIS RESULTS

The overpressure analysis results are applicable to HCGS Cycle 7. The reactor i

response with the SRV safety mode opening setpoints at the single upper limit of 1250

psig is shown in Figure 3-1. The event is initiated as the MSIVs begin to close. As a

result of the reactor vessel isolation, the reactor pressure rises rapidly and collapses the

voids, which in turn increases the neutron flux, causing the reactor to scram on high

neutron flux. The system pressure then reaches the recirculation pump trip setpoint of

) 1071 psig. The reduction in coolant flow increases the void fraction in the core and

accelerates the power reduction process. The vessel pressure continues to rise until the

SRV opening pressures are reached and subsequent SRV actuations terminate the
pressurization transient.

)
With a single upper limit setpoint of 1250 psig and 13 SRVs available out of a

total of 14, the calculated peak vessel pressure at the bottom of the reactor vessel is 1331

psig, thus providing a margin of 44 psi to the ASME upset code limit of 1375 psig.

) Therefore, with respect to the vessel overpressurization requirement, HCGS can operate

with the safety mode of SRV configuration at a +3% tolerance setting and one design
basis SRV OOS.

Table 3-1 shows the resultant peak vessel pressure for the MSIV closure flux

scram event analyzed and Figure 3-1 shows the time histories of key parameters during

this transient event. The generic result in Reference 6 and the HCGS cycle 7 reload result

in Reference 3 are included in Table 3-1 for purposes of comparison.

,

'

<

3-2
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Table 3-i
.O

MSIV CLOSURE WITH FLUX SCRAM EVENT
,

'

ANALYSIS RESULTS

Peak Peak Peak Peak.
Neutron Average Steamline VesselO Power / Flow S/RV Flux Heat Flux Pressure Bottom Pressure(% of Rated) Configuration (% NBR) (% NBR) p. gig ' p. gig

102/105 1250 psig 437 126 1314 1331
13 SRVs

'O l
-

102/100 m 1250 psig 1324
10 SRVs
3 SSVs

.C. 102/105 m Nom.+1 % 437 126 1203 1232
14 SRVs

I
'

|
'

i

Note: (1) Generic result in Reference 6. |

.O !

(2) HCGS unit Cycle 7 reload analysis (Ref. 3) with il% setpoint tolerance 1
;

range. |
4

:O

i

O

'O

.

O
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4.0 THERMAL LIMITS

}
Important in the study to increase the tolerance on SRV opening setpoints are the effects

on the reactor fuel of pressurization transients. Surveys were done, therefore, to determine the

transients which have the greatest impact on fuel thermal limits. The most limiting abnormal

? operational occurrence (AOO) for Hope Creek Cg!e 7 was found to be the turbine trip without
!

3 bypass (Ref. 3). This event was used to determine the most operationally limiting thermal limits

for the core. The minimum critical power ratio (MCPR) is the most significant thermal limit for
evaluation.

D
. Reference 3 provides results of computer-simulated transients to support Cycle 7 plant|

. operation. Figures 4-1 and 4-2 provide resulting transient traces for initial conditions of 100%
'

power /105% core flow. Peak values of average surface heat flux indicate the most limiting
' MCPR value. Traces of vessel pressure and relief valve steam flow are also shown. It should beD
noted that the heat flux, and therefore MCPR, peaks at a time prior to peaking of vessel pressure

,

and opening of SRVs. Times for occurrence of MCPR and first opening of SRVs are presented
in Table 4-1.

h As opening pressure setpoints of SRVs are increased to higher pressures, as is done to

analyze effects ofincreasing positive tolerance on the setpoints, peak pressures and relief valve

opening occur later relative to the time of occurrence of the MCPR. Increases of SRV opening

setpoint pressures, therefore, have no impact on MCPR because the opening has no effect on).
occurrences before the SRVs open. Hence, for opening pressure setpoints greater than the

nominal setpoint, increase of SRV opening setpoint pressure tolerance to +3% and establishment '

of an upper limit will not impact fuel thermal limits considerations.

3.
For a decrease in the SRV opening setpoint pressure of 3%, the actuation of the valves

would occur at an earlier time than for the +3% tolerance case. However, as noted in Table 4-1,

openings of the valves still occur after the MCPR. 'Iherefore, for the same reason as presented

I'
for openings at the nominal setpoint + 3%, MCPR will not be impacted by SRVs opening at

nominal setpoint pressures - 3%. Even if one considers that the relief valve opening occurs at

such a short time after the MCPR that the occurrence of these events could fall within some
F margin of error for the calculations, it may be observed that even if relief valves begin to open
L just before MCPR occurs, the effect would be to relieve vessel pressure, thereby reducing

[ reaction rates and heat generation by the fuel and relieving MCPR con .crns. Hence, it can be
,

,

4-1

)
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considered that extending the setpoint tolerance from -1% to -3% does not impact projected cycle
, thermal margins / limits.

, Table 4-1

CHRONOLOGY l'OR THERMAL LIMITS EVALUATION
FOR TURBINE TRIP WITHOUT BYPASS

Time afterInitiation of Event (sec)
With RPf" Without RPT"

Occurrence of MCPR (2) 1.229 1.220
First SRV Opening at Nominal Setpoint (2> 1.814 1.801'
SRV Nominal Setpoint Minus 3% <2) 1.253 1.238

Notes:

(1) RPT = Recirculation Pump Trip.
D

(2) From ODYN code.

(3) From GETAB code.

D

)

?

) -

4-2
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) 5.0 ECCS/LOCA PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

The Hope Creek LOCA analysis (Ref. 7, Sec. 6.3)) has been reviewed to detennine the \,

|

impact of a combination ofincrease in the SRV opening pressures and SRV OOS condition on|

j- the Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) performance. The SRV opening pressures were
| assumed to drift up to 3% above the nominal trip setpoint and one SRV was considered

inoperable. He ECCS is designed to protect the fuel integrity during postulated LOCAs by I
|

! limiting the calculated peak cladding temperature (PCT) to below the requirements of
10CFR50.46, i.e., to less than 2200 degrees F. A change in the SRV opening pressures and/or

SRV OOS can only affect the pipe break events for which SRV actuations occur. These events
,

were then evaluated to determine the impact of valve actuations at a potentially higher setpoint.

The intent of these evaluations was to demonstrate that the limiting break (yielding the highest

) PCT) remains unaffected by these changes and that the effect on the other lower PCT breaks
| would not cause them to become the limiting break.

The following postulated pipe break scenarios were considered:

)
- Limiting break LOCA (licensing basis event)i

- Small break LOCA i

! - Steamline break outside the containment.

)
5.1 LIMITING BREAK LOCA

i

| Based on a review of the results of the Reference 7 analyses, the limiting break for Hope
i) Creek is the design basis accident (DBA) recirculation line break. For this type of event, the

reactor vessel depressurizes very rapidly through the break. Because the vessel immediately

depressurizes, no SRV actuation will occur. Herefore, an increase in the SRV opening setpoint
does not have any adverse impact on the limiting break analysis results. His conclusion is also
applicable to the operating condition with one SRV OOS.

5.2 SMALL BREAK LOCA

. For a postulated sma'.1 break LOCAs, the vessel depressurizes more slowly than in the)
design basis LOCA, and upon vessel isolation is expected to pressurize (Reference 3). For such

an event, a few SRV actuations may occur. However, as the event progresses and inventory is

|
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depleted, the low reactor water level Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) setpoint will be
D reached. and, if the vessel water level has not recovered by the time the ADS timer !

(approximately 2 minutes) has expired, it will actuate, opening several SRVs. The vessel then
,

rapidly depressurizes, permitting low pressure ECCS to inject into the reactor vessel and restore

the normal water level. The inventory lost is significantly less than the DBA LOCA, resulting in

3 a lower PCT (1694*F) than that of the limiting large break LOCA event (2046*F) (Reference 7,
Table 6.3-3).

For a pa***ad small break LOCA, increased SRV actuation setpoints 3% above the

3 nominal values will result in a slight delay in the SRV actuation after MSIV closure. Reference

6 analyzes and bounds the small break LOCA up to an SRV opening setpoint upper limit of 1250 I

psig for all BWRs. The inventory loss from the vessel with valve actuations at a higher than

design basis system pressure will be essentially unchanged because the valves will open later,

fewer valves are likely to open, and subsequent cycling of the voves will not be significantly

different. Therefore, at the time of ADS initiation, the difference in the vessel inventory for the

case with SRVs at the current tolerance setpoint and increased tolerance setpoint is negligible.

As a result, PCTs for the small break LOCAs involving SRV actuation will not change

D significantly. Since these small break events are not limiting in comparison to the large break,
the impact on the LOCA licensing basis for Hope Creek is insignificant.

5.3 STEAMLINE BREAK OUTSIDE THE CONTAINMENT

In this type of event, a double-ended guillotine break of one main steamline is assumed to

occur outside of the containment. The reactor vessel is completely isolated after 5.5 seconds

upon closure of the main steam isolation valves (Reference 7, section 15.6.4). As a result, the

break flow also terminates and the reactor vessel pressure increases rapidly. The system pressure3
is relieved by multiple SRV actuations which will slowly deplete vessel inventory. Subsequent
vessel pressure reduction may be provided by manually or automatically with the ADS valves.

Prior to ADS initiations this event is very similar to an isolation event with the core remaining

covered. The ADS actuation causes a significant loss of vessel inventory which may result in
3

core uncovery. 'Ihe steamline break outside the containment for Hope Creek is less severe than

the recirculation line break event however and the corresponding PCT is well below the value

calculated for the large break LOCA (Reference 7, section 6.3).

)
If the SRVs are assumed to actuate at the increased setpoints, the SRVs will open later

than in the design analyses. Again, the net inventory loss is not significantly changed because

5-2)
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.

the SRVs will open later and fewer valves will be likely to open if the drift is extreme (e.g.
O. 15.31% ddft on valve E during RF06 testing). Subsequent cycling of one or two valves will not

produce any changes in the inventory loss as the valves return to their normal range of operation

or to their pre-designated low-low-set (LLS) setpoints after first actuation. The PCT for this

. event occurs after the reactor is depressurized using ADS. This is significantly after the SRVs

O have returned to operation in their normal range of pressures and for this reason there is no PCT
change from the licensing basis event.
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;g' 6.0 HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

De purpose of this section is to evaluate the impact of the proposed safety relief valve

opening setpoint tolerance relaxation on the high pressure system performance at the Hope Creek
O Generating Station. The following systems are included in the evaluation:

!

- High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI)
!
1

- Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC)

!O
' '*"0b' # '*" I*''" ( )

,

'
-6.1

HIGH PRESSURE COOLANT INJECTION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION

I
~'O''

The most significant impact of the SRV setpoint tolerance pmgram on the HPCI system

is the increased reactor pressure due to the increase in the SRV setpoint tolerance. For HCGS,

the HPCI system was originally designed to provide injection into the reactor pressure vessel up

O to a reactor pressure of 1120 psig (101 % of the nominal setpoint for the lowest group of valves,
'

1108 psig). With the setpoint tolerance relaxation program, the SRV safety setpoint tolerances

are being increased from 1 % to 3%. This change increases the maximum reac:or pressure for
HPCI system injection by 21 psi, from 1120 psig to 1141 psig.

O
The ability of the HPCI pump to inject its design flow rate into the reactor vessel is not

affected by this change. The pump dynamic head required for system injection with the SRV

setpoint tolerance change is within the original design capability of the pump and system. The

introduction of the HPCI flow split modification during the plant design phase resulted in aM
reduction in the required system operating pressures. The original HPCI system design for

- HCGS was based on injection into the reactor through one of the core spray system headers. The

- flow split modi 5 cation diverted 3100 gpm of the HPCI flow to the feedwater sparger through a

new line, while maintaining 2500 gpm to the core spray header. This design change reduced the. _ .

O
HPCI system-flow losses and maximum required pump discharge pressure by 53 psi. No
changes were made to the equipment or to the system design specifications as the result of this
modification.

D
Since this margin is more than sufficient to compensate for e increased reactor pressure

with the increase in SRV setpoint tolerance, no further modifications or changes are required for

. 6-1
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the system to meet its injection requirements.

S
6.1.1 System Function and Requirements

The HPCI system, an ECCS component, is designed to provide sufficient core cooling
and prevent excessive fuel cladding temperature in the event of a small break LOCA that does,

not depressurize the reactor quickly enough to permit timely operation of the low pressure
ECCS. The HPCI system accomplishes this function by injecting coolant makeup water into the

pressure vessel using a turbine driven pump. The HPCI system can also serve as a backup to the
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling system to maintain the nuclear boiler in the standby condition inS
the event the vessel becomes isolated from the main condenser and the feedwater makeup flow.

The HPCI system is designed to inject coolant makeup water at its designed flow of 5600 gpm

within 35 seconds after receipt of the initiation signals. Some of the steam being generated by
the reactor is used to drive the turbine.S

6.1.2 Inputs and Assumptions

he following values constitute the present design of the HPCI system:

System Flow Rate = 5600 gpm
Reactor Operating Pressure Range = 200 to 1120 psig
System Injection Time = 35 secondsD

Changes to the HPCI system will be based upon maintaining the same system flow rate

and injection time at the new maximum system operating pressure. Table 6-1 lists the

parameters used to evaluate the effect of the SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation upon the HPCI*
system performance.

6.1.3 System Evaluation

* Desien Flow Rate

Injection Flow: He original design basis resulted in a system flow rate of 5600 gpm.
This flow rate requirement does not change for the SRV setpoint tolerance increase.

Steam Flow: The maximum turbine steam flow rate shown .br Mode A on the SystemD
Process Diagram will decrease slightly with the increase in maximum reactor pressure. This is

6-2
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because the data provided in the Process Diagram was based on the original pump head and flow
requirements.g

Desien Temnerature and Pressure

The design temperatures for those portions of the system interfacing with the reactor will

D not increase under the conditions for this analysis. For the steam supply lines and the turbine, the

original design temperature was formulated using the reactor design temperature of 575'F. For

the segment of pump discharge piping interfacing with the feedwater line, the original design
temperature oas based on the maximum feedwater tempemture. With the SRV setpoint
tolerance change, the temperature of this line will not change.D <

1

The design pressure for those portions of the system interfacing with the reactor will not

increase under this program. For the steam supply lines and the turbine, the original design
pressure was formulated using the reactor design pressure of 1250 psig. The peak pressure for

the pump and the pump discharge lines will not change since the maximum rated speed for the
pump does not change.

i

|

System infection Time
2

The HPCI system design basis injection time is 35 seconds from onset of the reactor

water low level or high drywell pressure conditions, until the injection rate into the reactor

reaches its design value. There is no change in the system injection time since the maximum
|

rated speed for the pump has not changed and there is no change in the pump total dynamic head
8

(TDH).

|

6.1.4 Component Evaluation |

D
System components were evaluated by comparing the current design temperatures and

pressures with the expected system operating temperatures and pressures with the increased SRV

setpoint tolerances. This examination demonstrated that the expected operating values are

bounded by the current design. Therefore, the individual system components will be subjected to
P temperatures and pressures that are within the current design.

Main Pumn

The pump operating parameters will remain within the original pump design envelope
9

with this program. No change in the pump maximum rated speed or pump discharge pressure is
necessary.

6-3
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i

|
Turbine

) The turbine will be operating within its original design envelope, having the capability to
|

. operate at the increased steam supply pressure. No change in the turbine maximum rated speed
is necessary,

i

!' Valves
?

'Ibe following valves are connected to the HPCI system and need to be reviewed for any
potential impact resulting from the proposed SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation:

- Reactor pressure:

E41-F001 Turbine Steam Admission Valve)-
E41-F002 & F003 Turbine Steam Supply Isolation Valves
E41-F100 Turbine Steam Supply Isolation Valve - Bypass Valve
E41-F028 & F029 Steam Line Drain System Isolation Valves

! E41-F054 Steam Line Drain, Steam Trap Bypass Valve
k Pump Discharge Pressure:

E41-F012 Minimum Flow Valve
E41-F007 Pump Discharge Valve
E41-F006

)
Discharge Valve to Core Spray Line

,

E41-F059 Cooling Water Supply Valve
E41-F105 Discharge Valve to Feedwater L' em
E41-F008 & F011 Full Flow Test Return Valves

,

)
While continued compliance with NRC Generic Letter 89-10 is expected for some of

these valves which are motor-operated, this needs to be confirmed by PSE&G.

| 6.1.5 Interfacing Systems Evaluation
)

Systems interfacing with the HPCI are identified in the HPCI System Piping and
Instrument Diagram. The Primary Containment, Condensate and Condenser, Reactor Water

Cleanup, Radwaste, and Standby Gas Treatment systems interface with the HPCI system, but do
) not have significant changes to the system interfaces.

( . Main Steam System

'Ibe maximum steam ' flow rate required from the main steam system to drive th: HPCI
. turbine will decrease slightly. With the SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation, the maximum steam

supply pressure for system operation increases by 21 psi from 1120 psig to 1141 psig.

6-4
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)
Feedwater System

The maximum pressure at the HPCI interface with the Feedwater supply line will
increase by 21 psi during system operation, given the SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation. For the

!
y segment of HPCI pump discharge piping interfacing with the feedwater line, the original design |

temperature was based on the maximum feedwater temperature. With this proposed SRV
setpoint tolerance change the temperature of this line will not increase.

Core Sorav System
)-

De maximum pressure at the HPCI interface with the Core Spray System supply line
will increase by 21 psi during system operation, given the SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation. For

the segment of HPCI pump discharge piping interfacing with the CS System line, the original

) design temperature was based on the maximum reactor temperature. With this proposed SRV
setpoint tolerance change the temperature of this line will not increase.

'

Ekgtrical Power - Safety Related

. For the HPCI System, the increase in the motor operated valve electrical loads resulting

from operation at higher differential pressures, has been Mm*d to have a negligible impact on

the plant electrical distribution systems. His is based on the assumption that the existing valve

operators and motors are able to meet the SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation program conditions.

?' Leak Detection System

The HPCI System includes instmmentation that measures the steam flow rate in the

turbine steam supply line as a means of detecting a break in the system piping. The

instrumentation indicates if an isolation should occur. He analog trip instrumentation setpoints
I

do not need to be re-evaluated since the steam flow rates for Mode A operation have decreased
j

slightly. The maximum steam flow rate at the original reactor pressure of 1120 psig remams as a '

valid operating point for the system. l
'

) 6.1.6 HPCI Performance for LOCA Events

|

An increase of the SRV opening pressures will not impact HPCI performance for the
design basis LOCA events since system injection can be assured at the increased reactor

> pressure.

6-5
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,0
6.1.7 Conclusion

The HPCI System was found to have the capability to deliver the required flow of 5600:

g gpm at the increased reactor pressure resulting from relaxation of the SRV setpoint tolerance.

His tolerance relaxation program also does not impact the design of those system components
! directly impacted by the increased reactor pressure, including the valves. His is because the
j proposed setpoint increase remains below the maximum permitted valve design pressure by the
p ASME Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code Specifications.

He HPCI system valves that are impacted by the increased reactor pressure will require

re-evaluation for operability at the increased operating pressures with the higher SRV setpoint
g tolerances. The specified maximum differential pressure values for the HPCI steam supply and
;

pump discharge valves shall be readjusted accordingly to reflect the increased SRV safety
| setpoints and higher system operating pressures.

!

ne HPCI turbine is verified to be capable of operating at the increased steam supply

pressures and temperatures with this program. The HPCI pump was originally designed with|

| sufficient head to meet the new injection pressure requirements while still maintaining an
! adequate system operating margin.

D
- ne impact of this SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation on the remainder of the system;

components was determined to be negligible because of the very small increase in operating
pressure and/or temperature.

6.2 REACTOR CORE ISOLATION COOLING SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION

, The most significant impact of the SRV setpoint tolerance program on the RCIC systemU
is the increased reactor pressure due to the increase in the SRV setpoint tolerance. For HCGS,

the RCIC system was originally designed to provide injection into the reactor pressure vessel up

to a reactor pressure of 1120 psig (101 % of the nominal setpoint for the lowest group of valves,

1108 psig). With the setpoint tolerance relaxation program, the SRV safety setpoint tolerances)
are being increased from 1% to 13%. This change increases the maximum reactor pressure for

RCIC system injection by 21 psi, from 1120 psig to 1141 psig.

!
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LO The ability of the RCIC pump to inject its design flow rate into the reactor vessel is not

affected by this change.' The pump dynamic head required for system injection with the SRV

setpoint tolerance change is within the original purchased capability of the pump and system.
Since this installed margin is sufficient to compensate for the increased reactor pressure with the

increase in setpoint tolerance, no further modifications or changes are required for the system to
meet its injection requirements.

'6.2.1 System Function and Requirements

'O'
The RCIC system, classified as a power generation system, is designed to maintain the

reactor vessel water level above Level 1 in the event of a transient event which results in the loss
of all feedwater flow or reactor isolation. The system is also designed to allow for complete

O shutdown by maintaining sufficient water inventory until the reactor is depressurized to a level

. here the shutdown cooling mode of the residual heat removal (RHR) system can be placed into
w

operation. The RCIC System accomplishes this function by injecting coolant makeup water into
the pressure vessel with a turbine driven pump.

f

O
The RCIC System is designed to inject coolant makeup water at its designed flow of 600

gym within 30 seconds after condit ons require system initiation. Some of the steam being
2

generated by the reactor is used to drive the turbine.

O
6.2.2 Inputs and Assumptions

*

The following values constitute the present design of the RCIC system:

O System Flow Rate = 600 gpm
Reactor Operating Pressure Range = 150 to 1120 psig
System Injection Time = 30 seconds

O-
Changes to the'RCIC system will be based upon maintaining the same system flow rate

and injection time at the new maximum system operating pressure. Table 6-2 lists the
parameters used to evaluate the effect of the SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation upon the RCIC
system performance. .-

O

6-7
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)
6.2.3 System Evaluation

Desien Flow Egg

) Injection Flow: ne original design basis resulted in a system flow rate of 600 gpm.
This flow rate requirement does not change for the SRV setpoint tolerance increase.

;

|

Steam Flow: The maximum steam flow rate required from the main steam system to

drive the RCIC turbine will increase from 33,000 lbm/hr to 33,700 lbm/hr. The original turbine

steam flow rate was obtained from the System Process Diagram. De steam flow rate for

operation at the higher reactor pressure was based on this original flow rate and the calculated
!

increase in pump horsepower. The RCIC turbine has sufficient pressure margin at the higher

) reactor pressures to compensate for the expected increase in steam line pressure drop with the
higher steam flow rates.

| Desien Temnerature and Pressure
!

) ne design temperatures for those portions of the system interfacing with the reactor will

not increase under the conditions for this analysis. For the steam supply lines and the turbine, the

original design temperature was formulated using the reactor design temperature of 575'F. For

the segment of pump discharge piping interfacing with the feedwater line, the original design
temperature was based on the maximum feedwater temperature. With the SRV setpoint

h tolerance change, the temperature of this line will not change.

I The design pressure for those portions of the system interfacing with the reactor will not

increase under this program. For the steam supply lines and the turbine, the original design;

) pressure was formulated using the reactor design pressure of 1250 psig. The peak pressure for

the pump and the pump discharge lines will not change since the maximum rated speed for the
; pump does not change.

System Infection Time

The RCIC system design basis injection time is 30 seconds from onset of the reactor

water low level or high drywell pressure conditions, until the injection rate into the reactor

reaches its design value nne is no change in the system injection time since the maximum
) rated speed for the pump ims not changed and the turbine acceleration rate is controlled

electronically during startup.

6-8
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) |

6.2.4 Component Evaluation

i

System components were evaluated by comparing the current design temperatures and
|

3 pressures with the expected system operating temperatures and pressures with the increased SRV
,

setpoint tolerances. This examination demonstrated that the expected operating values are I

bounded by the current design. Therefore, the individual system components will be subjected to
temperatures and pressures that are within the current design.

3
Main Pumo

The pump will be operating within its original as built envelope for speed and pressure
with this program. Vendor test data indicated the pump produced a TDH of 2860 feet at the

rated speed of 4500 rpm during factory acceptance testing. No change in the pump maximum
D

rated speed is r==== y to achieve the required pump TDH wth the increse in SRV setpoint
tolerance. Since the pump maximum rated speed does not increase there will be no increase in

the peak pump discharge pressure at the shutoff head conditions, assuming normal control

system tolerances. As a result, there is no increase in the system design pressure.

1
'

Turbine 1
\

'Ibe turbine will be operating within its original design envelope and has the capability to

operate at the increased steam supply pressure. No change in the turbine maximum rated speed) is necessary.

Yalves

The following valves are connected to the RCIC system and need to be reviewed for any |) potential impact resulting from the proposed SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation:

Reactor Pressure:

E51-F045 Turbine Steam Admission Valve
E51-F007& F008 Turbine Steam Supply Isolation Valves) E51-F025 & F026 Steam Line Drain Valves
E51-F054 Steam Line Drain, Steam Trap Bypass Valve

Pump Discharge Pressure:

E51-F019 Minimum Flow Valve
..

) . E51-F012 Pump Discharge Valve

E51-F013 Discharge Valve to Feedwater Line

6-9
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L
E51-F022 Full Flow Test Retum Valve

3 E51-F046 Cooling Water Supply Valve

:

While continued compliance with NRC Generic Letter 89-10 is expected for some of these

valves which are motor-operated, this needs to be confirmed by PSE&G.

?
'6.2.5 Interfacing Systems Evaluation

,

Systems interfacing with the RCIC are identified in the RCIC System Piping and

b. Instrument Diagram. The Primary Containment, Condaawa and Condenser, Reactor Water
| Cleanup, Radwaste, and Standby Gas Treatment systems interface with the RCIC system, but do
'

not have significant changes to the system interfaces.

Main Steam System!)
The maximum steam flow rate required from the main steam system to drive the RCIC

! turbine will increase from 33,000 lbm/hr to 33,700 lbm/hr. With the SRV setpoint tolerance

relaxation, the maximum steani supply pressure for system operation increases by 21 psi fmm
1120 psig to 1141 psig.

Feedwater System

The maximum pressure at the RCIC interface with the Feedwater supply line will
increase by 21 psi during system operation given the SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation. For the) segment of RCIC pump discharge piping interfacing with the feedwater line, the original design

temperature was based on the maximum feedwater temperature. With this proposed SRV
i.etpoint tolerance change the temperature of this line will not increase.

f ElectricalPower - Safety Related

For the RCIC System, the increase in the motor operated valve electrical loads resulting

from operation at higher differential pressures, has been estimated to have a negligible impact on
L the plant electrical distribution systems. This is based on the assumption that the existing valve)

operators and motors are able to meet the SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation program conditions.

0 Leak Detection System
,

{ The RCIC System includes instrumentation that measures.the steam flow rate in the

/ turbine steam supply-line as a means of detecting a break in the system piping. The

instrumentation indicates if an isolation should occur. The analog trip instrumentation setpoints

6-10
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need to be re evaluated since the steam flow rates for Mode A operation have increased from
y 33,000 lbm/hr to 33,700 lbm/hr.

6.2.6 RCIC Performance for Isolation Events

) An increase of the SRV opening pressures will not impact RCIC performance for the
'

reactor isolation events since system injection can be assured at the increased reactor pressure.

6.2.7 Conclusion

) i

ne RCIC System was found to have the capability to deliver the required flow of 600

gpm at the increased reactor pressure resulting from relaxation of the SRV setpoint tolerance.
;

This tolerance relaxation program also does not impact the design of those system components

) directly impacted by the increased reactor pressure, including the valves. This is because the

proposed setpoint increase remains below the maximum permitted valve design pressure by the
_

. ASME Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code Specifications.
,

) De RCIC system valves that are impacted by the increased reactor pressure will require

re-evaluation for operability at the increased operating pressures expected with the higher SRV

setpint tolerances. De specified maximum differential pressure values for the RCIC steam

supply and pump discharge valves shall be readjusted accordingly to reflect the increased SRV

safety setpoints and the higher system operating pressures.

The RCIC turbine is verified to be capable of operating at the increased steam supply

pressures and temperatures with this program. The RCIC pump was originally. designed with

- sufficient head to meet the new injection pressure requirements while still maintaining ank adequate system operating margin.

The impact of this SRV setpoint tolerance relaxation on the remainder of the system

components was determined to be negligible because of the very small increase in operating
) pressure and/or temperature.

6.3 STANDBY LIQUID CONTROL SYSTEM PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

)
ne Standby Liquid Control System is a redundant reactivity control system capable of

shutting down the reactor from rated power condition to cold shutdown in the postulated

6-11
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condition that all or some of the control rods cannot be inserted. It is an automatically operated
9 . system that will pump a sodium pentaborate solution into the vessel in order to provide neutron
! absorption and achieve a suberitical reactor condition.
<

: 6.3.1 System Functions and Requirements
i

i
'

h
| 'lhe design criterion for this system is to provide a prescribed boron concentration m

| .
solution into the reactor (660 ppm). Technical Specification limits are placed on this system to

assure adequate reactor shutdown margin. 'Ihese limits are expressed in terms of acceptable
3 solution volume and concentration operating regions. The operation of a single SLCS pump at a

minimum flow rate of 41.2 gpm, meets the boron injection rate requirements for continued
decreasing reactivity as the core cools down,

t

:
'

g NRC ATWS Rule 10CFR50.62, paragraph (c)(4), specified that "each boiling water

reactor must have a standby liquid control system with a minimum flow capacity and boron

content equivalent in control capacity to 86 gallons per minute of 13-weight percent sodium

pentaborate solution." The 86'gpm /13 weight percent values were for plants with a 251-inch

h diameter vessel. For HCGS, the equivalency requirement was met with two pumps operating

'

and a naturally enriched boron at a standard solution concentration of 13.6 weight percent.
|

'1he maximum reactor pressure at which the SLCS pumps could be called upon to inject
. sodium pentaborate into the reactor is determined by the upper setpoint pressure for the lowest

group of SRVs. The maximum pressure at the discharge of the SLCS pumps is the SRV setpoint
| pressure plus the head of water in the reactor and the pump discharge system flow and head
! losses. The maximum system head loss occurs for the case where both pumps are initiated
! automatically for NRC ATWS Rule compliance.
)

6.3.2 Inputs and Assumptions

I
!

D
The following values constitute the present design of the SLCS :

Pump Nominal Flow Rate = 43.0 gpm (each)
n Two PumpInjection Rate = 82 gpm

Maximum Pressure at Core Spray Line = 1134psig
Injection Rate (Boron) = 6 to 25 ppm / min
Reactor Boron Concentration = 660 ppm

6-12
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Pump relief valve maximum setpoint = 1400 psig
D

6.3.3 System Evaluation

The most significant impact on the performance of the SLCS is the higher reactor,

operating pressure. The SLCS System was originally designed to provide injection into the

reactor pressure vessel from zero pressure up to at least 1% above the lowest nominal relief

setpoint of the lowest group of SRVs, which currently corresponds to a reactor pressure of 1120

psig. With the setpoint tolerance relaxation program, the SRV safety setpoint tolerances are,
being increased from 1 % to

3%. His change increases the maximum reactor pressure for
SLCS system injection by 21 psi, from 1120 psig to 1141 psig.

The maximum pressure at the SLCS pumps is a function of the SRV setpoint pressureD

plus the pump discharge system flow and head losses. The discharge system total flow losses

were estimated at 56 psig with one pump operating, and 90 psig with two pumps operating (each
having a design flow rate of 4' gpm). The maximum pressure in the core spray line where the3

sodium pentaborate is injected into the reactor is specified as 1134 psig at a correspondingD

reactor pressure of 1120 psig. With the SRV setpoint tolerance change, this pressure increases

21 psi to 1155 psig. Rus, the maximum pump discharge pressure (with two pumps operating
for compliance with the NRC ATWS Rule) is simply the pressure in the core spray line (1155
psig), plus the system flow and head loss (90 + 10 psig), for a pump discharge pressure of 1255

psig. This results in a SLCS relief valve pressure margin of 103 psi (below nominal setpoint),
compared to a valve pressure margin requirement of 75 psi for the system to reliably provide full

pump discharge flow to the reactor. At pressure margins less than 75 psi, there is a high
probability of relief valve leakage due to the pressure pulses in the pump discharge linesI
generated by the positive displacement pumps. Leakage from each relief valve is retumed to its

pump inlet suction line. The SLCS pump relief valves are simple spring loaded poppet valves,
which open when the force of the fluid on the high pressure side of the valve exceeds the force of

the spring keeping the valve closed. A check valve located in the discharge line from each pump3
(downstream of the relief valve connection), prevents cross flow from the other operating pump
loop from discharging through an opened relief valve. Consequently, the opening of a single
relief valve will not effect the operation of the remaining pump loop.

.-

A comparison of the SLCS performance characteristics for the current system design
basis and after including the increased SRV setpoint tolerance is shown in Table 6-3.

!

6-13
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) The ability of the SLCS pump to inject its design flow rate into the reactor vessel is not

directly affected by this program. The SLCS pumps are positive displacement type pumps which

have a nearly constant flow characteristic with increasing discharge pressure. The design
pressure of the pumps and the discharge side of the system is 1400 psig which is well above the

) calculated maximum system operating pressure. The electric motors used to drive the pumps are
rated at 40 hp and have sufficient horsepower margin to meet the new pump power requirements.

6.3.4 Conclusion

)
,

. An evaluation of the SLCS performance at the increased SRV tolerance setpoint pressure

limit found that the system has the capability to deliver the required flowrate of neutron absorber

solution to the reactor pressure vessel. The impact of this proposed change on the remainder of

) the system components was determined to be negligible because the system operating pressures
j. remain well below the system design pressures. No modifications or setpoint changes are

required for the SLCS as a result of this change.

b
;

I

I

)

'

D
|

I

)
|
|

.-
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y Table 6-1

HPCISYSTEM PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

SRV Setpoint Tolerance 1% 3%,

Maximum Reactor Dome Pressure for 1120 1141
HPCIinjection, psig

Pump Discharge Pressure

, Original Design, psig 1272

Calculated, psig 1218 1239
System Flow Rate, gpm 5600 5600

Pumo Characteristics
D

Total Dynamic Head, ft 2950 2950
Pump Flow Rate, gpm 5600 5600
Shaft Speed, RPM 4000 4000
Brake Horsepower, HP 4925 4925

Turbine Characteristics

Turbine Steam Supply Pressure, psig 1105 1126
Steam Flow Rate, Ibm /hr 235000 < 235000I
Design Rated Speed, RPM 4000 4000
Nominal Overspeed Trip Speed, RPM 5000 5000
Overspeed Trip Setpoint Margin 125 125

percent speed m
N Notes:

(1) Based on nominal rated trip speed

)

.-)

I
|
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Table 6-2

y RCIC SYSTEM PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
|
.

L - SRV Setpoint Tolerance 1% 3%

g Maximum Reactor Dome Pressure for 1120 1141

RCIC injection, psig

System Flow Rate, gpm 600 '600
1

l.

Pumn Char =e_teristicsh _

|- Total Dynamic Head, ft .2800 2850
Pump Flow Rate, gpm 625 625

;

Required Shaft Speed, RPM '4450 4490
L-) Brake Horsepower, HP 640 656

Turbine Characteristics

| - Turbine Steam Supply Pressure, psig 1105 1126
L Steam Flow Rate, Ibm /hr 33000 33700

Design Rated Speed, RPM 4500 4500
Nominal OmeM Trip Speed, RPM 5625 5625
Overspeed Trip Setpoint Margin 125 125

percent speed m
31

Notes:

(1) Based on nominal rated trip speed.
1

,

!

:

..
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Table 6-3
, STANDBY LIQUID CONTROL SYSTEM

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

TWO-PUMP PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

D

SRV Setpoint Tolerance 1% 3%
Maximum Reactor Dome Pressure for 1120 1141

SLCS injection, psig

, Maximum Core Spray Line Pressure, psig 1134 1155
Injection Flow Rate, gpm 82 82

System Parameters

System Flow & Head Losses, psig 100 1003

Pump Discharge Pressure, psig 1234 1255
Required Motor Power, hp 34.4 35.0

(40 hp rating)

SLCS Relief Valve ( 3% Tolerance)'
Maximum Setting, psig 1400 1400
Nominal Setting, psig 1358 1358

SLCS Relief Valve Margin, psig 124 103

(From Nominal)I
Required Relief Valve Margin For

Full Flow To Reactor, psig 75 75

5

)-

'

). -
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7.0 CONTAINMENT EVALUATION
S

An increase in the tolerance of the SRV opening setpoints to i3% was assessed

for potential impact on the containment pressure and temperature response and on the
, containment hydrodynamic loads. Additionally, an upper pressure limit for each valve

was determined.

7.1. CONTAINMENT PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE

D

The effect on the peak containment pressure and temperature response and on the

peak suppression pool temperature for the respective limiting events were considered.

The most limiting event in terms of peak containment pressure response and peak

B suppression pool temperature is the design basis accident (DBA) LOCA, a double ended

guillotine break of the recirculation line. Relaxation of the SRV setpoint tolerance has no

effect on this event since the vessel depressurizes without any SRV actuations.

Therefore, there is no impact on the DBA-LOCA containment pressure and temperature
and on the peak DBA-LOCA suppression pool temperature.

Small steam line breaks can result in high drywell temperature conditions which

can last for a relatively long period of time since the vessel remains at high pressure for a

longer period than the DBA. For small steam line breaks with RPV isolation andI
subsequent SRV actuations, the peak drywell temperature occurs relatively late in the

event following many SRV actuations. After the first SRV opening at the drifted
setpoints, subsequent openings will be at lower pressures, either around the nominal

setpoint or at the adjusted lower setpoint dictated by LLS logic on the two preselected3
LLS SRVs (valves H and P). He peak drywell temperature therefore will not be affected

as it occurs well after the SRV opening setpoints have been restored to their nominal

values (or LLS values) and the valves have been cycling in their normal pressure range.
herefore, an increase in the initial SRV opening setpoint pressure due to SRV drift will

have a negligible effect on the peak drywell temperature for small steamline breaks.

7.2. SAFETY / RELIEF VALVE DYNAMIC LOADS

)
This study evaluates the impact on the SRV piping design and containment

structural loads of setting the SRV setpoint tolerances to +3% above the current valve
I

7-1
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setpoints at HCGS. A single upper limit is not feasible as there is very little available

IO '
determined on a valve specific basis.
margin in select areas of the containment, and thus it was decided that the upper limit be

|
i

Upon SRV actuation, pressure and thrust loads are exerted on the SRV discharge
|

piping and T-quencher. Additionally, the expulsion of water and air into the suppression

pool through the T-quencher results in pressure loads on the submerged portion of the

torus shell, and drag loads on submerged structures. These SRV discharge loads have the

. potential to be affected due to an increase in SRV flow rates at the higher opening
setpoints. These loads are described in Section 5 of the Mark I Containment LoadO,

| Definition Report (Ref. 8), and are summarized as follows: {

1: (1) Thrust Loads on SRV discharge piping and T-quencher. l

'
(2) Torus Shell pressures.

.O
(3) Water Jet loads and air bubble induced drag loads on submerged structures.

|

The calculated stress on a particular structure is determined by [ ). Reference 8;_

g prescribes the loading combhiations to be considered. The HCGS Plant Unique Analysis

Report (PUAR, Ref. 9) determines the limiting load combination, the actual load, and the
allowable load for a given component.

This section considers [ ] to investigate the acceptability of the proposed increaseC
to the SRV tolerance setpoint.

7.2.1 EVALUATION APPROACH.

a

f The Reference 9 analyses for the containment loads for Hope Creek are based on

the valves' safety function opening at the nominal setpoint. This section analyzes the

impact ofincreasing the SRV (safety mode) opening setpoint tolerance from nominal to

an upper limit of +3% or more, determined on a individual valve basis. Such an increase
@ in the valves' opening setpoint will result in an increase in the internal containment loads.

| [ ].
|

.

L
l
.
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y 7.2.2 SRV FLOW RATE CALCULATION

The SRV flow rates used for the current evaluation are calculated using the san,e *

method as used for the Reference 9 analyses. [ ]

y
i

Based on this method an increase in the SRV setpoint to 1164 psig (largest SRV

setpoint + 3% tolerance) would result in a 3% increase in flow rate. Accordingly,
calculated SRV discharge loads on containment detailed in the PUAR and Snubber l

) Reduction Project stress reports (Refs 12-15) were scaled by 1.03 in order to quantify the i

|
effects ofincreasing the setpoint on safety margins.

l

7.2.3 SRV LOADS EVALUATION

]''

There are two basic components of the SRV loads during SRV actuation:

(1) The internal SRV discharge line loads which include the loads on the SRV

discharge lines, the T-quencher and their supporting structures.

(2) The loads on the torus submerged boundaries and submerged structures.

The internal line loads result from intemal pressures and hydraulic thrust loads in)
the SRV discharge line and in the T-quencher. 'Ihe loads on the torus shell and on

submerged structures result from the formation and subsequent oscillation of the air
,

bubbles which form adjacent to the T-quencher. The oscillating air bubbles produce
;

dynamic positive and negative pressures relative to the ambient pressure within the)-
bubble which are attenuated to the torus shell. The oscillating bubbles also produce flow

: fields in the suppression pool which induce standard and acceleration drag forces on the

submerged structures. Consideration of a third issue was also requested by HCGS, which

- is the effect of the increased SRV discharge on supporting snubbers with respect to the) HCGS snubber reduction project.'

"y -

' It hoe been advised that HCGS le cons % reptedng su cunent enubbers with hydraunc Lisegs enubbers; the
evaluohon in thio W only covers the PedAc Scionunc and E-System enubbero currently in use.

7-3
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O 7.2.3 1 Intemal SRV Loads '

The intemal SRV loads include the pressure and thrust loads on the SRV

discharge line, T-quenchers, and their supports. For the T-quencher and the portion of
g the SRV discharge lines located in the wetwell, the thrust loads resulting from the

expulsion of the water column initially in the discharge lines and the T-quencher are the

dominant. As previously stated, an increase in the SRV flow rate of 3% would result in a
{

3% increase in SRV loads. !

;O !

7.2.3.1.1 Loads on the Quencher and Quencher Support

The SRV thrust loads used to calculate the water clearing thrust loads on the

'O quen her and quencher support were calculated using [ ] Therefore, the 3% increase in

the SRV flow will not adversely impact the loads on the quencher and quencher supports.

7.2.3.1.2 Loads on SR'V Piping in the Drywell

[ ] however, it was shown that a 3% increase on each nominal setpoint will not I

cause exe+4==+ of the allowable stresses. Tne upper limit for each valve based on the

SRVDL allowable stresses is contained in Table 7-1.

-O
.7.2.3.2 SRV Loads in the Torus Pool

SRV loads in the torus pool include the loads on the torus shell, the loads on

submerged structures in the torus pool, and the torus shell loads which are transmitted to
O

the torus attached piping.

7.2.3.2.1 Torus Shell, Torus Support Loads and Torus Attached Piping

O
Containment structures affected by torus shell pressures include the torus shell,

torus support structures and torus attached piping. Reference 10 documents the
redefinition of multiple valve actuation (MVA) torus bubble pressure loads in order to

justify the acceptability of an increase in SRV setpoint dri& on the torus and torus
M

attached structures. This evaluation uncovered a conservatism of at least 21% in torus

7-4
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shell pressures, torus shell stresses, and toms attached piping, which bounds the loads on

j these structures up to a drift of +21%.

7.2.3.2.2 Submerged Structure Loads

) As the air and steam / air mixture are discharged into the suppression pool via the

SRV, these air bubble formations create acceleration and drag loads which are exerted on
j
'

the submerged structures. De containment structures which could be affected by these

waterjet or air bubble drag loads include such submerged structures as torus vent system

) penetrations, ring girders, vent header supports, and downcomers. As the current design

basis for these components is maintained by VECTRA, the impact of the increase in SRV |

setpoint tolerance on these components was evaluated by VECTRA (Ref 11). The

evaluation (Ref.11) determined a conservatism of at least 20% in the SRV loads defined ;

) for the vent system,. vent system penetrations and vent system support structures. This

bounds the loads for SRV setpoint drift of up to 20%.

7.2.3.3 Snubber Reduction / Addition Project Effects

)
Implementation of the snubber reduction program involved deletion of many

snubbers, and replacement of others with stmts. All remaining snubbers and the added

struts are sufficient for the increased loads (Refs 12-15). Some strut and snubber data
was unavailable for MS lines A and B for these analyses; however based on the available

) information and the similarity between lines, large margins [ ] are expected on these lines.

Information on allowable stresses was not required as part of the data input for some of
!-

the analyses and thus was not always contained in the analysis reports. Lacking this
information, the similarity between lines A and D and also between B and C was

assumed to be typical, and the large margins [ ] in C and D were assumed representative

of A and B where the information was missing. It is also assumed that the welds are
! sufficient for the allowable loads, which far exceed the calculated loading even with the
.

! 3% increase. He snubber reduction project had the effect of severely cutting the margin

h in the SRVDLs, and they had to be studied on en individual valve basis. Hei3%

setpoint relaxation was found to be acceptable upon conclusion of this study.
i

l

.

i
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7.3. CONCLUSIONS

Increaeing the opening setpoint tolerances of the SRVs from *1% to *3% and

) setting the upper limit to the analytical limits found in Table 7-1 (not to exceed 1250

psig) will not result in the exceedance of allowable stresses in the containment structures. I

f

:

;

\
.

.

)

'
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Table 7-1

) INDIVIDUAL SRV ANALYTICAI, LIMITS
|

|
|

) Main Highest Nominal Maximum Allowable i
Steam SRV Line Stressed Setpoint on which Percent Increase Above
Line Node MAPI is based SRV Nominal Setpoints

|

(psig) (MAPI)
) A A 382 1130 3.0

J 152F 1120 8.9
R 282N 1120 10.9

B B 340 1130 39.4")
) F 431 1108 5.5

K 220F 1108 22.40)
P 140 1120 27.40)

C C 348F 1130 21.8")
) E 110F 1130 6.9

G 406 1120 8.7
L 218N 1120 16.3

D D 236F 1130 17.6
)

H 336 1108 37.7*
M 134N 1108 27.0")

Note for Table:
2

(1) 'Ihis is the maximum allowable increase for the SRV discharge

lines. Other containment issues however dictate that the maximum drift must remain
below 1250 psig.

)

.
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8.0 ATWS MITIGATION ANALYSIS'O
i

ne potential impact of Safety Relief Valve tolerance setpoint relaxation to f3%

with one SRV out-of-service on the HCGS Anticipated Transient Without Scram

' performance ~is examined to verify compliance with the ASME vessel overpressure
O

protection criterion of 1500 psig (Emergency Condition).

8.1 ATWS ANALYSIS ASSUMPTIONS

:O -
The limiting event for this ATWS condition is the Main Steamline Isolation Valve

closure transient. For such an event, it is conservatively assumed that the reactor scram

does not take place on.any reactor protection system sig:sals. Thus, the eventual

shutdown of the plant for this postulated event is by the use of the Standby Liquid
10 Control System. He initial reduction in power occurs by the use of the ATWS high

dome pressure recirculation pump trip (RPT) signal. After the ATWS RPT function is
actuated and following the actuation of the SRVs, the event is terminated.

I

10 Consistent with MSIV closure with the flux scram analysis in Section 3.0, the

ATWS analysis assumes the same single upp limit setpoint of 1250 psig for all SRVs to

bound potential SRV drift beyond the i3% range of the nominal trip setpoint. De
following assumptions were used to study the effect of SRV setpoint relaxation and SRV

;O' OOS on this ATWS event:

(1) The reactor is operating at 100% power /87% core flow. This is the limiting state

point for ATWS analysis consideration because at this maximum power / minimum

_o- core flow condition the effectiveness of the ATWS RPT is less pronounced than

at higher core flows (rated or increased core flow conditions).

(2) 4-second nominal closure time of the MSIV.

(3) [ ].

IO- (4) A single upper limit setpoint of 1250 psig for the available 13 SRVs with one

SRV OOS for design basis considerations.

(5) ATWS RPT high pressure technical specification upper limit setpoint of 1086
psig.

.

|O. (6). [] '

.
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I

r-

nis ATWS event is analyzed with the REDY transient model (Ref.16) whichi

h consists of[ ]. [ ]. The analytical inputs and methodology are consistent with those used

| in the []

!

8.2 ATWS ANALYSIS RESULTS
)

For this MSIV closure with no scram event analyzed with the single upper limit
| setpoint of 1250 psig for 13 SRVs available (out of the total number of 14 SRVs), the
| peak reactor vessel bottom pressure was calculated to be 1425 psig, which is less than the
) ASME service level C (Emergency) value of 1500 psig. The transient peak values are

summarized in Table 8-1 and key parameter time histories are presented in Figure 8-1.

Therefore, it is concluded that the use of the single upper limit setpoint of 1250
)- psig, which bounds potential SRV drift beyond the i3% range of the current nominal trip

setpoint, for the current technical specification requirement configuration of 13 out of the;

total number of 14 SRVs -(the lowest setpoint SRV out-of-service), does not adversely
impact the vessel overpressurization criteria for the limiting ATWS event.

)
|
|

)
|

!

|

)
|

|

!

|

)

..
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O
Table 8-I

ATWS MSIV CLOSURE

TRANSIENT RESPONSES

O Peak Peak Peak Peak
Neutron Average Steamline Vessel

Power / Flow SRV Flux Heat Flux Pressure Bottom Pressure
(% of Rated) Confinuration (% NBR) (% NBR) gaig glig

O 100/87 1250 psig 482 148 1383 1425
- 13 SRVs

0

-O

O

;O

O

.

e

'O
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M ECMCAL SPENCANSO

The Hope Creek plant-specific Technical Specifications were reviewed to determine the

impact of changes proposed by this study. Technical Specifications Limiting Conditions for

O Operation, Surveillance Requirements, and Bases Sections 3/4.4.2 were affected. Mark-ups of
these sections, which reflect the results of this study, are provided in the Attachment.

As indicated in the mark-ups, limiting conditions for operation of the SRVs were relaxed

from il% to i3%. Allowances were made to require surveillances to verify setpoints to be

within t3% of the va'ines called out in the Technical Specifications but that prior to placing
SRVs in service following setpoint verification testing, the setpoints must be retumed to within

1% of the Technical Specification-specified values. Based on the pressure setpoint Upper Limit

which was established, allowances were provided in the Technical Specifications bases to allow
.O

operation to the next scheduled outage if setpoints drift to values greater than the tolerances
specified but remaining below the Upper Limit.

O

O

O

O

:
O
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10.0 CONCLUSIONS
:O

Based on the evaluations and analyses performed and described in the foregoing
.

sections of this report, it has been determined that all the proposed performance

objectives listed in Table 1-1 are satisfactory for Hope Creek. In particular, the study
o which forms the basis for this report supports relaxation of the tolerances on the opening ,

setpoints of the SRVs from il% to 3%. In addition, an Upper Limit on each SRV was

determined, and they are tabulated in Table 7-1. Marked-up pages of pertinent sections

of the Technical Specifications which reflect the results of this study are attached.

O

Analyses indicated that an Upper Limit of 1250 psig was satisfactory for all cases,

except for the containment loads evaluation. Plant locations at which margins were found

not to support an Upper Limit of 1250 psig include the SRVDLs as specified in Table 7-

O 1. Modifications by Hope Creek to enhance loading capabilities at the indicated locations

could result in increasing the restricted Upper Limits (in the containment) to higher
pressures.

.O All calculations and evaluations were performed with one SRV out-of-service.

The results for ECCS/LOCA performance, high pressure system performance,
containment response, and ATWS mitigation are cycle independent. The vessel
overpressurization analysis and fuel thermal limits evaluation are cycle dependent. These

were performed for Cycle'7, and it is suggested that vessel overpressure and thermal

margin determinations be re-performed for succeeding cycles as a part of reload licensing
evaluations.

O

.O
I

.

O
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REACT 03 cansAMT SYSTEN
1

| 3/4.4.2 SAFEYY/en IEF VALVES
J
;_

SAFETY /anfrF VALVER !

!O !

]. LIMITINS COIBITION FOR GHnATION
'

; 3.4.2.1
The safety valve function.of at least 13 of the following reactori

coolant system safety / relief valves shall be OpEMBLE*# with the specified code|O safety valve function lift settings:**
4 |

safety-relief valves 01108 psig' ""
1 5 safety-relief valves 0 1120 psig i # 3''-j 5 safety-relief valves 9 1130 psig g I3%O

!APPLICABILITY: OptM TIOM L COMITICIls 1, 2 and 3.:

; u*seersEIl95:
e

LoWi.x j-

" N .
With the safety valvedunction of tuo or more of the above listed fourteen

-

h --

:O 6. safety
hours a/ relief valvesfinoperable, be in at least HOT 553TD0601 within 12;

nd in COLD SIRmXnAl within the next 24 hours. l

With one or more safety jg * W.
suppression peel average / relief valves stuck open, provided thatwater temi
stuck open safety relief valve (s ;perature is less than 110*F, close the
valve (s) within 2 minutes or if s)up.if unable to close the stuck open i3-
is 110*F or greater, place the reactor ande switch in the Shutdounpression pool average water temperature

t

position.

d /. With one or more of the above required safety / relief valve acoustic moni-
7 days or be in at least HOT SHlffD0lAl within the next 12 hours and in COLDtors inoperable, restore the inoperable monitors to OpEMBLE status within3
SHUTDOWil within the following 24 hours. 2

.

i

:

O
.

;

!
:

*SRVs uhtch perfom as ADS function must also satisfy the OPERABILITY
requirements of Specification 3.5.1 ree' t rating.3

**The lift setting pressure shall cor, respond to anblant conditions of the
valves at nominal operating temperatures and pressures

#5RVs which perform a low-low set function must also satisfy the OPERABILITY
requirements of Specification 3.4.2.2, safety / Relief Valves LoeM.ow setFunction.

,

9 .
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REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
)

SURVEILLANCE REOUIREMEwis

4.4.2.1
The acoustic monitor for each safety / relief valve shall be

demonstrated OPERABLE with the setpoint verified to be s 30% of full open noiseIcvel** by performance of a:)
|

CHAl#tEL FUNCTIONAL TEST at least once per 31 days, and a
a.

b.
CHIJ8tEL CALIBRATION at least once per 18 months *.

4.4.2.2 At least 1)
be removed, set pres /2 of the safety relief valve pilot stage assemblies shall

have been previously set pressure tested and stored in accordance withsure tested and reinstalled or replaced with spares that
manufacturer's recemoondations at least once per 18 months, and they shall be
rotated such that all 14 safety relief valve pilot stage assemblies areremoved

been pre,viously set pressure tested and stored in accordance withset pressure tested and reinstalled or replaced with spares that have)

manufactura*** *ecommendations_ at least_
{ M3+.- os.ggRrgoca rocu par. 4(LaontCh SFcry REuer pults

-

. m reo ra m.a. n s n. rwo.wcc
. ..r.i,reiirn vaiv. main rexa Q.w ,% rw"

set pressure tested, reinstalled or rep (mechanicai) sense assembiies shaii nelaced with spares that have been
previously set pressure tested and stored in accordance with manufacturer's
recommendations at least once every 5 years.)

*The provisions of Specification 4.0.4 are not applicable provided the
adequate to perform the test. Surveillance is performed within 12 hours after reactor steam pressure is

)
i

** Initial setting shall be in accordance with the manufacturer's Irecommendations. Adjustment to the valve full open noise level shall be i

accomplished after the initial noise traces have been, analyzed.

) |.

|

i-

.

)

'

i

) !.

.

~

)
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3/a a REACTOR :00LANT SYSTEM
Ba5ES

) _i
~

region of the power / flow map in which surveillance of nStaoility tests at coerating SWRs were reviewoo to cetermi
,_

z

snould be performed. ne a generic

for cetermining the generic region for surveillance tA conservation decay ratio of 0.6 was chosen as theeutron flux noise n ews

plant variability of necay ratto with core and fuel designs *as Deen determined to corresponc to a core flow of less than oThis generic regi:n
cases

o account for the plant te)

of rated core flow and a THERMAL POWER greate- than that specifiec '
.

3.4.1.1-1, r equal to 4%
- 'igure

region for monit:~ Plant specific calculations can be perforr.
) conservatise can neut~ - flux noise levels to determine an applicable 1

.

In this case, ade ,ce plant to plan; N this case the degree of !** duce:

a cecay ratio gres..r than or equal to 0.8.a magwill be assured by conitoring the region whicariability would be eliminatec.
nas

of limit cycle neutron flux esci11ations. Neutron flux noise limits are also established to ensure early detectice
neutron flux noise causeo ey randon W 1ing and flow noiseSWR cores typically operate witn)
flux noise levels of 1-125 of rated : Typical neutron
recirculation loop operation.the range of low to high recirculatm. loop flow during b. <r (peak-to peak) have been reported for

.

oth single and dual
bound these values are considered iaNeutron flux noise levels which significantly
fuel and are found to be of neglig- the thermal / mechanical design of GE 8WR

at operating BWRs have demonstrates that when stability related neutron flIn addition, stability tests
e consequence.

limit cycle oscillations occur *. hey result in peak-to peak n
)

cycles of 5-10 times the typica. .alues.
Therefore eutron flux limit f,,,ux

neutron flux noise levels exceeoing three (3) times,the typicalactions taken to reduceI. . .

ficient to ensure early detection of limit cycle neutron fluxvalue are suf-
Tyoically ' oscillations.

magnituce as co,re flow is increased (constant control rod patteneutron flux noise levels show a gradual increase in absolutej
reactor recirculation loops in opers* ion. m) with two
noise level obtained at a specific . e flow can be applied overTherefore, the basehne neutron flux!flows. To maintai
of the flow range,n a reasonable var ation between the low flow and high flow eae

'

a range of core

the range over which a specific baseline is applied should notexceen 201 of rated core flow with two recirculation loops in operationfrom tests and operating plants indicate that a range of 2g1 ofData !)
will result in approximately a 505 increase in neutron flus noi

.

rated core flow ,

operation with two recirculation loops. !

se level during
maximum rod line at which the majority of operation will occurBaseline data should be taken near the
Ifne date taken at lower rod lines (i.e., lower power However base-
wative value since the neutron flux noise level is pro)portional to thwill rossit in a c,onser-

.

Icvel at a given core flow. e power)

3/4.4.2 SAFETY / RELIEF VALVES

The safety valve function of tas safety
.

the reactor coolant systes from being pressu/ relief valves operates to prevent
IP 5 psig in accoreance with the ASME Code.rized above the Safety Limit of

A total of 13 OPERA 8LE safety /relie') *

HOPE CREEK
8 3/4 4-2

Amendment No. 3
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J
REACTOR C00LANT SYSTEM

BASES

3 valves is required to limit reactor pressure to within ASME III allowabley s far ne worst case transient.
'IN'>(47 SD

Demonstration of the safety relief valve lift settings occurs only duringshutdown. The safety relief valve pilot stage assemblies are set pressure

Supplement 14 (April 23, 1984), " Target Rock 2-Stage SRV Set-Point Drift." tested in accordance with the recommendations of General Electric SIL No.196,3
Setpressure tests of the safety relief valve main (mechanical) stage are conductedat least once every 5 years.

The low-low set system ensures that safety
tinimized for a second opening of these valves,/ relief valve discharges arefollowing any overpressure3 transient. This is achieved by automatically lowering the closing setpoint of
two valves and lowering the opening setpoint of two valves following theinitial opening.
blowdown duty cycle is substantially reduced.In this way, the frequency and magnitude of the containmentSufficient redundancy is
provided for the low-low set system such that failure of any one valve to open
or close at its reduced setpoint does not violate the design basis.

]
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION INSERTS
)

INSFRT A

With the peak lift pressure of the safety function of two or more of the above
a.

) required safety / relief valves above the +3% tolerance, operation may continue
provided the peak lift pressure of each valve is less than or equal to the Upper
Limit. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable. Otherwise, be
in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN

,

within the next 24 hours.

)

INSERT B

Analyses have been performed to demonstrate that the ASME Section III allowable
values are not exceeded for the worst case transients ==> ming the safety function of the)
safety relief valves have lift pressures equal to the Upper Limit. (References:

1.
BWROG In-Service Pre us Relief Technical Specification Revision Licensing Topical
Report, NEDC-31753P, October 1989, and 2. the coriee + -hg plant-specific report.)-

Consequently, with the lift pressures outside the *3% tolerance and less than or equal to
) the Upper Limit, operation may continue provided (1) a report is submitted to the NRC

within 90 days and (2) the affected safety / relief valves are removed and the setpoints re-
established to be within *1% of the nameplate set pressure and reinstalled or replaced
with spares at the next refueling outage.

'

i
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